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HAMILTON MEN OUT 
ON BIG SECURITY

Canadians Decorated , 
For Bravery in Action

[Three of Four Charged With 
Manslaughter Released , 

on Bail.

. ...... f-h,. wcvnded Immediately after leaving^ the
TMetinzuish- trench, but continued to lead his platoon, London, Sept. 17.—The Di»tlngmsn ■ a epienQld example of pluck.

ed Service Order has been awarded L;eiJt George Wllrrid Ouggan, cavalry, 
the following Canadians for bravery for uartng reconnaissance on rour auc- 
on the field: ctsslve nights, and then leading a tor-

„~r- „^10„ «SK <SsrR =v""a.'ss."Si,*
HOLD MEDICAL BOARD

............  "" were Inflicted upon the enemy, and damaged by rifle tire.. „
T)ailv Sittings at Armories to many prisoners taken. Many dug- Major ueorge Patrick Dunlop, forL»any outings at armories to outg were de8tr0yed- and Capt. Con- gallanUy leading his company, againat a

Examine Men for nelly was wounded before reaching »trong orga%zed^nd
th$ enemy's wire. He continued to dl- , charge, of a mopping-up
redt the party with the greatest cour- Ïï5t5aurlng a raid, and accounting for 
age and skill, and returned to the four ot the ©nemy himself, 
raided area .with hie sergeant-major Ljeut. Harold carter Garner, Engineers, 

By • Staff Reporter. .» to make sure- that none of the wound- tor aupertnten^ toe discMnre 01 mines
sLilton, Sept. 17.—Three of the four ed or dead were left behind “^^ely^unSd* C°n<“tl°n

men over whom a charge of manslaugh- Ll*t*P in^h^trênehes Lieut. ch»rtee 0rlffln- <°r 1*adI,ns hls
. .. battalion for ten days In the trenenes, Dlatocm the enemy’s concrete em-ter Is hanging, in connection with the durlng which time he took part, in pÜcemenf», capturing sixteen prisoners
mysterious death of Dr. Douglas G. Mac- flve successful attacks and_resisted tw0 machine guns.
Robbie, were released yesterday from three vigorous counter-attacks. The Lieut. George Claude Johnston,
Barton Street Jail. Walter Scott, J. L. whole success of the operation was engineers, ,0J .ùmolM-ovar
Mckullffe and Harry Smith furnished due to hls tireless supervision a-nd ^^^be‘fdrec°SSSdun front tine* He 
bondsmen who were able to provide two personal example in preparing for the worited 9even nights under the most 
sureties of $2600 for each man. In add!- enemy’s attack. Major Lister also harassing fire, 
tion to personal bonds of $600 each. Her- holds the Military Cross. Lieut. John Grant Knight, for capturing
bert Aseelattne, the fourth man, was still CaDt Samuel James Matheween had three concrete defaces and fourteen
in jail tonight, being unable to provide .J; dd d to hl. Military Cross for prisoners.the bond required. a par, added to nis military v/rueew * L Chartes Lee, for reorganizing hlg

M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., counsel for Me- directing the advance of two com company Ult destroying six deep dug- 
Auliffe. and C. W. Bell, fort the other panles with the utmost skill and Qutfl r /
three, returned from Toronto this after- courage. He cleared a large section capt. Alfred Barr Lindsay, ror digging 
noon, where their motion for ball for 0f ^he enemy’s trench by leading a out men buried by a heavy bombardment 
their clients before Mr. Justice Middle- bom,bln_ Darty and for being the first to lead men into
town^succeeded. Bail of $10,000 each was U.ut Even Edward Prloa’a deco- ^e^^emy^renohes^nd b.ing^the Ust

Aid. J. F. Radlgaii and V R. Wood- ration was won by crawling* -000 cross parties and breûght back all our 
croft were the bondsmen for McAullfie; yards On flve successive nights „o tne wounded, ,
Dr. T. S. McGllllvary and James Craw, enemy’» wire and successfully leading capt. James Wilson MdCashln, for er- 
ford for Harry Smith, while Scott was a torpedo attack. - fee ting repairs to a light railway, wmen
released on bonds provided by Thomas xjje military cross has been conferred enabled ammunition to go forward un-
Binkley and Lindsay A. Warden. upon the following: , Interrupted'. ___ h

The lour men go to trial at the fall as- Capt. John Ernest Affleck, for crawl- Lieut. Douglas Armstrong Mitchell, who, 
sizes before Mr. Justice Latchford, on ing along a trench to a severely wounded altho wounded, led hi* platoon and re- 
Nov. 12. officer whose life depended upon an im- mained on duty two hours at the od-

The Hamilton Council Is going to face mediate operation.' He got the wounded jective.
B large-sized overdraft at the end of the man on hls blanket, a very slow and Lieut, Henry Walter Morris, for being 
y far. despite the fact that there has dangerous task, owing to the fact that tbe first man over the top in pusmng 
been a Mg increase in the tax collec- he was completely exposed to snipers, forward under Intense machine gun nre. 
tlonr. The tax receipts will not come Capt. Affleck did not hesitate to nek hls Lieut. William Wolaeiy ®*™{
within several thousands of the esti- own life to do all humanly possible for Engineers, for making a personal ano 
mates, the reason being that the receipts this officer. thoro investigation Of a town under aneil
were largely over-estimated to make It Lieut. James Parr Clinton Atwood, cav- fjre_ This officer displayed gallantry and
appear feasible to get thru on the, pre- airy, for attacking four enemy line* ot coolness throout the whole action, 
sent overdraft. defence and also »«"m*ng the command capt, John Christie Stewart tor^ 00m-

Compulsury service is getting nearer to o. another troop as well as hls own. He foandlng three platoon* with g 
Hamilton. Instructions were received to- brought in many unwounded prisoners. d determination in mopping
day at the mobilization centre to pro- Lieut. Arthur Richard Batson, fordar- 
ceed at once with medical examination- ing personal reoonnaisanoe over ground 
Commencing tomorrow at noon a medical swept by open fire. „
board will sit at the armories each week Lieut. Alfred Lucien Borgue, machine 
day from 2 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon, gun, who took charge of a leaderless pia- 
and from 7.SO to 9.3C in the evening. toon and cleared the enemy away.

Substantial increase In the taxable and Lieut. Loren L. Brown, engineers, who 
actual value of land and buildings was made two journeys thru an intense bar- 
noted in the announcement of the assess- rage for stretchers. . ...
mart commissioner today, the detailed Lieut. Neills Victor Buchanan, artil- 
statistics being as follows: Population, lery, who maintained a forward post un- 
107,826; increase, 3385: total assessment, del heavy fire, and who went out often 
$53,152,775; Increase. $1,806,640: total ex- into the open.
eruptions, $16,156.675: Increase, $56,590; Lieut. Fred Gubson Butterfield, cav- 
taxable lan-1 values. $34,826.065: increase, airy, who tho severely^woundedremain- 
$310,104 taxable building values, $37,069.- ed at the head of hls patrol until he col
730; Increase. $77,486; actual value of land, lapsed. __«.1-
$41.616,610; increase. $285,460; actual value Lieut. D“"“n
of buildings $46,424,880; increase. $758,- lied a leading squadron which enabled 
720; business assessment, $7,224,080; de- the capture of a ndmhwofprieonera.
ssrr^^iM6 ,ncome- ,4'042‘-
890’ increase, *i,ous,usu mation for fifteen hours, displaying cool-

sklll and remarkable powers of en-

Draft.

with great skill
_____ ' up two

Unes 'oTThe'enemy’» trenches. He went 
fearlessly from platoon to 
eouraging the men and inspiring them 
under the most trying circumstances.

Lieut. James Baird Trotter, cavalry, for 
remaining o. duty 20 hours nearly a mile 
In front of cut advance line. He |mas 
killed, but prevented a strong enemy pa
trol from discovering our approach.

Lieut. Richard Scougall Webber, who. 
tho severely wounded, stopped on the way 
to tli« dressing station to dig out two 
men buried by a shell.Lieut. Henry Newton Wootton. artil
lery, for showing prompt action when a 
pile-of ammunition was set alight. Tak
ing one of hi» men he promptly separated tZ. burning material and saved the rest 
of the pUe. As he regained the entrance 
to hls dug-out. he was severely wounded 

Squadron Sergt.-Major Pollexfen, cav
alry, for rallying troops under heavy and 
continued rifle fire, killing tour and driv
ing the remainder Into the Canadian bar
rage flro. ______________

1

1
ADOPT CONSERVATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 17.—‘Women’s 

organizations of local churches of the 
city, with whom the work of securing 
signed pledge card» in tihe food con
servation movement was left, report 
that the citizens of Chatham gave 
willing consent to curtail tihe con
sumption of beet, bacon and .wheat by 
using other foodstuffs, and- that no 
difficulty was experienced In getting 
citizen* to sign the pledge cards.

ness,
durance. ,,

Lieut. James Turner Downey, who was

GERMAN WALL IN 
WEST CRUMBLES

MANDATE BY KERENSKY
TO THE BÀLTIC FLEET

Petrograd, Sept. 17.—Premier Ker
ensky has eent a telegram to the Bal
tic fleet, imperatively demanding the 
cessation of acts of violence and all 
excesses committed under the pretext 
of safeguarding the revolution. In re
ality, he says, the men by their actions, 
are disorganizing the navy by reduc
ing its fighting capacity.

. The premier condemns the guilty 
parties scathingly and add» that he 
awaits newt; of the complete restora
tion of order.

f---- •—
(Continued from Page 1),

t

bomlbs among the dugouta and mortar 
emplacement*.

Wearing Away of Stone. •
Of course, there is retaliation by the 

but the advantage rests with

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Sept. 17.—Çfelson Parker 
and William Currie, both colored, ap
peared In the county police court today 
charged with stealing an aulonjgbile, 
the property of Ray King, on Sept. -Jth. 
They were remanded for one week.

enemy,
the allies in this constant hammering 

It is the steadly dropping of 
away the

process, 
wtater which Is wearing
stone.

The terrible toll of death being ex
acted from the enemy ranks, by the 
artillery, and the continual drainage 
of their war supplies by the destruc
tion caused by shells and bomlbs, are 
having their effect. The German wall 
of defence Is still strong, but It is 
weaker than ’ it was, and sooner or 
Hater must crumble, if the allied met tv, 
odis of wearing down are continued. 
It needs no military expert to figure 
this out. Every Tommy along the 
line Is aware of it

Persona far removed 
zone, perhaps, do not consider mili
tary operations from an abstract view
point often enough, 
conceive progress only when some 
city has fallen, or an advance has 
been made over a great stretch of 
territory and thousands of prisoners 
have been taken. Certainly these big 
operations appeal to the Imagination, 
but,. in viewing them, one should not 
overlook the Inestimable value of the 
grinding, killing process . which never 
ceases.

1
A WAR SUMMARY a

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Qir DOUGLAS HAIG reports from the western front that the British 
H artillery was active thruout yesterday in the Ypres sector. The Ger- 

man artillery, on the contrary, except south of Lens and about Nieu- 
port, was somewhat less aggressive. «The Germans attempted a raid on 
the British trenches south of Lombaertzyde, in Belgium, but the British 
drove them off. Owing to an improvement in visibility the British air
craft did a good deal of aerial photography and bombarding of important 
targets. British aircraft, firing at a height of 100 feet, engaged a body 
of 2000 German infantry with machine guns and scattered them. Eleven 
German machines were downed. Eight British machine are missing.

from the war

That is, they

* * * * * *

The Germans report stronger artillery fire in Flanders. The im
provement in the weather has probably been sufficient to dry the mud 
and evaporte the water in the shell holes, so the British army is pre
paring for another advance. The present operation, closely connected 
with the siege of Lens, is a movement against Lille. It was, it seems, 
not exactly part of the original plan of campaign, but was the outcome 
of a change in military policy in the summer. The British, it is said, can 
capture Roulers and Menin whenever they want to, so they may attempt 
another stage in their advance towards these points at almost any time. 
Since the Russians have attracted a considerable 
from the west, the allies may seize their chance to punish the enemy for 
his temerity. . “

Steady Process.
This process has been continued by 

the British steadily since the recent 
big offensive. The artillery has kept 
up an almost unceasing thunder along 
the whole front, and air raids and 
thrusts toy the infantry have been 
working great destruction in ithe en
emy territory.

Last night’s infantry raiids are ex
amples of the work being done, much 
of which is never published to the 
outside world. English and Scottish 
regiments about midnight conducted 
three successful raids. East of Ga- 
vrelie several prisoners were taken 
and a large number of the enemy were 
killed, flve big dugouts were bombed 
to pieces, and two saps destroyed. A 
similar success was achieved south of 
Arras, several dugouts being demol
ished and a number of trench mortar 
emplacements wrecked, besides other 
damage done.

The British air service still main
tains supremacy, and yie big raiding 
machines have been doing vast dam
age.

German reinforcement

» -* *
Press correspondents at the British front declare that altho seem

ing quietness has prevailed, the British guns and airplanes are exacting 
such a terrible toll in lives from the enemy and are causing such de
struction of their war supplies that the German line sooner or later must 
crumble, if the allies continue their present methods of wearing them 
down. The Gel-man wall of defence is still strong, but it is weaker than 
it was. Every soldier along the line is aware of it. The periods of com
parative quietness are illusory, for the business of war continues 
petually. The bombardments and airplane raids are incessant.

per-
*

The infantry raids serve the extremely useful purpose of destroying 
German dugouts and mortar emplacements. The British recently have 
been attending to important points in the Hindenburg line southeast of 
Lens. Raiders yesterday' did great damage about Epehy and the Arras- 
Cambrai road, as well as applying great pressure between Lens and St. 
Quentin. The British of late have been devoting a good deal of atten
tion to this Hindenburg line, suggesting an assault in the not distantX 
future. ROOSEVELT AGAINST SALOON.

Cleveland; O., Sept. 17.—The Ohio 
A n,ti-Saloon League ie negotiating 
with Theodore Roosevelt with a view 
to having him give a series otf speech
es on the proposed prohibition clauses 
to be offered to the state legislature 
this fall.

The Italians have contrived to maintain their newly-won ground on 
tho southern edge of the Bainsizza. Plateau. They beat off no fewer 
than four heavy Austrian attacks in Che course of a heavy counter-action. 
They have still to reduce Monte San Daniele before making a serious 
thrust toward Laibach. Concerning the situation on the Carso Plateau, 

i General Cadorna remains silent. The Italians are probably still held up 
; by Monte Hermada on the coastal road to Trieste. This position is two 

miles long by one broad. The allies have attempted to turn it from the 
north and have occupied Selo and advanced toward a ridge about half 
a mile to the east of Selo. There they stand, while the supporting fleet 
remains in harbor, probably to have its worn-out guns replaced by new 
or re-bored ones.

RETURN TO WORK.

Kingston, Sept 17.—Eighty work
men who went on strike at the King
ston Shipbuilding Company’s plknV^ê- 
turned to work, a satisfactory arrange
ment having been made as to wages.The French report vast aerial operations against the enemy, not only 

*v»r hls lines, but even into his' own territory. Their bombarding ma
chines dropped about 16 tons of explosives in numerous raids against 
barracks, depots, factories, aviation camps, railway stations and military 
establishments at Stuttgart, Colmar. Elbach, Lens, Metz. Thionville and 
Saarburg. They destroyed, in aerial combat and by gunfire, six German 
aircraft and badly damaged six others. The Belgians again report great 
activity by their artillery.

matt wells beaten.

Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 17.—Bryan Dow
ney. cf Columbus, gave Matt Wells, of 
tendon. England, a terrlQc lacing thru 
ten rounds of their scheduled ten-round 
houl here tonight. The weights were: 
Wells, 146; Downey, 113,
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AIGNshould be able to secure Incorpora-

’tôffiDtuOmsà without-, .par valuer ift 
shares. He declared that this prin 
clple had been adopted in the United 
States, in Germany and hi other 
iplaoes, and wah based on common 

The fixing of the par values

Phone «

1

IANS «Part, jx V . a
7380 À
719Brantford and Paris Organize 

to Help Isonzo > 

Fighters.

sense. _ , _ _
cf $100 on each share was simply a 
delusion to deceive the people. The 
clause was carried- 

Col. Currie, North Simcoe. pointed 
out that newspaper proprietors had 
not been allowed ft hearing before 
these amendments were made, many 
of which affected newsjpaiper propri
etors. The bill was a very import
ant one, and should have gone before 
a special committee-

Mr. .Meighen declared that the tre
mendous pressure of business 
session 
of the 

Aftei

*er
r

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS x
STOP IT ON THE STREET. 
EXAMINE IT—SEE EQUIP-
MENT. You will find a com
plete plumbing repair outfit l 
with a competent plumber 
ready to make any repairs to 
your plumbing.
That’s 'our service.

INCREASE IN FINES
,

Nearly Three Times Last 
Year’s Total Collected 

This Year.

■
m

1-,this
yuA prevented consideration 
leasure until now. 
further discussion the bill 
rted for third reading.

/.

HrHs a
lected in Brantford and Paris during 
the two-day campaign this week would 
so to the Italian Red Cross, owing to 
the great need because of heavy casu
alties in the Isonzo fighting. It had 
been proposed to divide the money be
tween the Red Cross and thg Italian 
soldiers’ fund. This„ evening local pa
triotic organization representatives met 
and planned the general campaign. 
Paris also held a similar meeting.

The Brantford treasury has, 
prohibition came into effect, received 
nearly three times as great an amount 
in police court fines as It did in 1916. 
the last year of liquor licenses. lffr 
1916 the city received for liquor li

the sum of $2,173, and the net

waswas

REFUSED GRANT FROM
. KITCHENER COUNCIL

! y
Citizens’ Committee Send Letter 

to Aldermen Turning Back 
Small Gift to . Fund. THREE BOYS ARRESTED

ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Arrived From Hamilton in Stolen 
Car and Police Effected 

Smart Capture.

X
Kitchener, Ont._Sept. 17. — In a 

council which wlas Sinceletter to the city 
read at tonight's meeting the citi
zens' committee of, the Italian Red 
Cross fund withdrew their applica
tion for a grant to the fund on the 
ground that it would be incompatible 
with the respect due Canada's great 
Italian ally to accept the grant of 
$25 recommended by the finance com
mittee. The letter states that in view 
of the attitude assumed by the finance 
committee toward the grant and to
ward Italy the citizens’ oommittes 
could not accept a gift in behalf oV 
the fund tendered in such a spirit. 
The letter was filed jzlth no comment 
from the aldermen.

censes _„
amount of fines amounted to $1,353. 
This year up till Aug. 31 the amount 
of fines collected was $5,601. This Is 
a greater amount of fines than both 
the fines and liquor licenses in 1915. 
However, the amount of fines for both 

are not only

Howard Patterson, Nelson Kilgour 
and Jacob Fosters all of Hamilton. $ 
were arrested this morning at 1 
o'clock 'by P. C. Crow on a charge of 
steaJing an automobile, when they 
arrived ip Toronto in the car. Word 
came from Hamilton about midnight 
that automo'erile No. 34181 had been 
stolen, and Policeman Smith, on duty 
at King and Bathurst streets, saw it 
running east on King street. He no
tified operator Kerr at Court street 
station, and the latter immediately 
telephoned P- ,C. Crow, who was on 
duty at the (Esplanade and Yonge 
street. Crow ran from the Eaplaeiade 
to King and jumped on the running 
board of the automobile as it reached 
Yonge street. He ordered Patterson, 
who was driving, to head tor Coart 
street station, and Just as thsy Bf» 
rived Patterson threw the gear Intq 
nt utral, ’ jumped from the car and 
dashed up the lane near the station.

Crow set off in pursuit and caught 
his man, while the operator, Kerr,

out of the station and collared v 
the others. There iwere three Toronto 
girls in the automobile .but they were 
nov held by the police.

years as given abolie 
liquor, but all kinds.

The bravery of Lieut. Jno. Frederick 
Lindsay Simmons, of this city, is told 
by The London Gazette, he having 
been awarded the military cross for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion in 
an attack.

The official^ report says: 
objective was gained he was severely 
wounded, but with great courage and 
tenacity he continued to superintend 

-the consolidation of the position, altho 
his arm was broken.” 
short time ago that he was honored 
with a commission.

X
Cadet Slightly Injured in

Making a Forced Landing
“After the

Kitchener, Ont., "Sept. 17.—Flight- 
Cadet W. R. Jensen of Camp Borden, 
on hls way to Toronto, crashed! down 
into a field when his motor stopped 
and he was obliged/ to volplane to 
make a landing. His plane struck 
the ground' with its nose and turned 
over on its ba»k. Cadet Jensen was 
uninjured except for a bad cut on 
hls nose. Outside of the smashing of 
the popeller the machine is very 
slightly damaged.

SCORE’à NECKWEAR SPECIAL 
FOR TODAY

It is a shipment 6f 45 dozen English 
Ties—known to our customers as the 
“Doric”
flowing end shape , -,
four-in-h’ands—in a 
rich collection of pin 
spots in all colors—
An almost unlimited 
assortment of the I 
narrower and wider I 
stripes in splendid I 
range of coloré—
Such merchandise as ■--------------•
this is right in the high-grade 'tog
gery" class and is an exceptional Of
fering-Regular $1.26 "Doric" Ties to
day for 96 cents. R. Score & Son, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. '

It is only a

MOTOR CRASHED THRU
RAILING OF BRIDGE

Mrs. John Everitt Received In
juries to Her Hip When 

Car Toppled.

X
dime

ST. THOMAS WOMEN IN
CONSERVATION DRIVE

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 17.—Mrs. John Ever

itt of Orford Township, was critically 
injured and her huslband and son had 
narrow escapes whero their automobile 
crashed thru a railing of a bridge and 
toppled into a "ditch near the 8th con
cession, oil the Harwich-Raleigh town- 
line yesterday. The son (was driving 
at the time, and apparently lost con
trol of the machine. Mrs. Everitt sus
tained injuries to her hip and, it is 
thought, internal injuries. She is con
fined to the pub hie general hospital. 
The party were on their way from 
their home at Puddleford to 
friends in Cedar Springs.

generous

Hold Meeting at Which Food Con
troller is Asked to Fix 

Prices.
Special to1'The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—A large an en
thusiastic meeting of the women of St 
Thomas was held in the city hall this
afternoon to discuss ways and mean# 
to conserve, the food supply of wheat 
beef and bacon. A splendid and Instruc
tive address was made by Hon. F. G. 
Macdiarmid, minister of public works, 
who impressed upon the audience the 
great necessity for the conservation ot 
the food of the nation in order to feed 
the soldiers and sailors of Great Britain 
and our allies. Mr. Macdiarmid outlined 
the plans of the government as to the 
distributibn of salt water fish to the cit
ies of Ontario and the desire of the gov
ernment to have all wives co-operate in 
patriotic saving of food.

The meeting was also addressed by N. 
Ferrar Davidson, K.C., of Toronto, when 
the women present took part in asking 
questions regarding, the high cost of liv
ing and if the food controller, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, could not have fixed prices 
tor staple articles of food. A resolution 

passed in this regard which will be 
forwarded to him.

All the women present pledged them
selves to give the government loyal sup
port as to the conservation movement 
and agreed to distribute afd collect the 
food service pledge cards.

i
visit

c
Four Months for Having

Liquor in Boarding House
CAPT. M. PATTERSON IS

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 17. — Henry 
Iamme, a Belgian, Who keeps a 

Kendall street,
Hero of Somme Battle Meets 

Death in Railroad Fatality 
in England.

von
boarding- house on 
Raleigh Township, in, the county po
lice court, today, was fined $300 and 
costs for having Intoxicating liquors 
on premises other than a 
dwelling house. The Belgian did not 
have the money and he was sent to 
Jail for four months.

Following complaints to the county 
police a raid was made late Saturday 
night, - and In a hole under the floor
ing of the basement the police found 
four eight-gallon kegs of lager beer.

private Chatham, Ont., Sept. 17.—Capt. Mur
ray Patterson, son of D. S. Patterson, 
of this city, is reported to have been 
killed in a railroad accident in Eng
land, according to an official notifica
tion from the «military authorities.

Captain Pat tor con, previous to go- 
’ng overseas :u the early part of the 
\$ar, was associated with the women’s 
and children’s hospital in Toronto. 
After fourteen months’ service in 
France, he was wounded *in the bat
tle of the Somme in July of last year 
and was awarded the military cross for 
distinguished bravery.

was

BROKE O. T. A.PATIENT DROWNED.

Woman Disappeared From St. Catha
rines Hospital and Lost Her Life 

in Raceway.

Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 17.—In each of 
two liquor cases, the* defendants being 
local men, Charles Pellow and Louis 
Lafaive, who a week ago were charged 
with keeping liquor for sale, Magis
trate Paterson today gave judgment 
imposing a fine of $200 and costs.

The -cases were the outcome of a 
visit to the premises of the accused by 
License Inspector Shaver. He found 
small quantities of liquor at each place, 
and during 
adduced that Lafaive 
about 48 bottlés of liquor within 80 
days, and Pellow about nine gallons in 
the same period. The contention of 
the magistrate in finding the defend
ants guilty was that the liquor had not 
been obtained for legitimate purposes, 
Lafaive was unable to pay his fine, 
and went to jail for three months.

St. Catharines, Sept 17.—The body 
of Miss May Baxter, a patient at the 
General fend ^Marine Hospital, was 
found today in the hydraulic raceway 
which runs at tbe rear of the hospi-

DIED OF WÔUNDS.

Sniper’s Bullet Proved Fatal to Pte. 
Victor Marshall.

tal. Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 17.—Pte. Victor

, ,__ Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
from the hospital at an early hour, Marshall of this city, has died of
and a* robe found cm the bank or tne 
race led to the recovery of the body.

Miss .Baxter, who was suffering 
from nervous trouble, disappeared the hearing evidence was 

had received

wounds, according to an official noti
fication from tbe records office. The 
Chatham soldier was formerly a ser
geant of the 186th Battalion, and went 
to France in June last with the first 
draft of Kent soldiers. Pte. Marshall 
was shot in the head by a sniper on 
August 16, accenting to a letter re
ceived from France.

’
LOOK-OUT DROWNED.

Nineteen-year-old Fell Off Steamer 
Belleville In Soulanges Canal. I .

;
Cornwall, Sept. 17.—A young man 

named E. Miller, aged 19 years, who 
was acting as look-out on the steamer 
Belleville, of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, as that vessel was coming west 
thru the Soulanges Canal early yee-

RECTOR GIVEN PURSE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Sept> 17.—Tne
E

EX-REEVE DEAD.
congre

gation of new St. Paul’s Church met 
in Grey Memorial Hall and presented 
their departing rector,
Brewin, with $100 in gold as à token 
of the esteem in which he was held 
by them. Mr. Brewin and family left 
this evening for Ottawa, where he has 
been appointed rector of Rockcllff* 
Church.

Special, to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—Dr. C. W. 

terday morning, lost hls balance and bLtng, ex-reeve of Dutton, died at his 
fell into the canal at Lock 4 and was 
drowned.
shortly afterwards and brought to 
QûgBwall on the Belleville.

Rev. F. H.
home todays- aged 74 years. Dr. Ling 
was born In Hamilton, and graduated 
in medicine in Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
Toronto University, and had prac
tised bis profession for In 
at Wallacetown and . Dutton.

'Ding was previously chairman of the 
finance committee of the county coun
cil His widow and one son, Dr. Geo. 
Ling, a professor of the University of 
Saskatchewan, survive him.

Hls body was recovered

any years
HEAVY CASUALTIES Dr.

ingersoll. Ont, Sept. 47.—With three 
reported killed, and two wounded, the 
casualty list today is one of the heav
ies*. that this town has known since 
the beginning cf the war. 
lrtun Fiance to hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. (Tine, Lance-Oorp. Harry 
Cline gives particulars of the death in 
action of bin brother, Pte. Gordon 
Cline, reuent'y reported missing. He 
was killed on August 15th.

DROPPED DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—Benjamin Smith, 

superintendent of the Carnation Milk 
Products Co., at Aylmer, Ont., dropped 
dead here today. Mr. Smith 
Aylmer about a year ago from Sol 1er* 
Grove, Washington State.

Writing
BREACHES OF O. T. A.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—During the 

year the neiw Ontario Temperance Act 
has been In force, $3,000 has been col
lected in fines in the City of St. 
Thomas, for the violation of the act.

STOLE HORSE AND RKS
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 17.—Tils' city 
and county police are searching for 
two youths who stole a horse and rig 
left standing in front of Jhe Presby
terian Church at Blenheim this morn
ing by M. Clark, of Blenheim.

cam to

!-: ADVERTISER ï-î
MINIMUM FINE desires to rent for six weeks or 

two months
Special 

Chath
Wllsoi: of Blenheim, charged with be
ing drunk, In the city police 
day, told Magistrate Arnold that he 
l ad taken a dose of Jamaica ginger 
and alcohol for lumbago. He told a 
hard luck story of being dlsphurged 
from the army on account of pneu
monia, and was allowed to go on pay- 
-ment^pf a minimum fine of $1 and

tt^The Toronto World.
sam, Ont., Sept. 17.—George SMALL WELL-FURNISHED 

Housekeeping Apartmentcourt to-

•1for family of two and maid. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
BOX 56, WORLD OFFICE.WRECKERS BUSY.

costs. *,
“City of Ottawa” Released, .and “Avon” 

of Ogdenaburg Aground.OXFORD FARM SOLD
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 17.—Et C. 
Bustard has purchased tbe old Can- 
field homestead, one of the finest 
farms in Oxford County, from Charles 
Canfield. The price paid was in the 
neighborhood of $45,000. 
field will reside in Toronto.

WASTE PAPER 
1 BUY IT 

E. PULL AN
Phone 827

82 Queen N, HAMILTON

sKingston, Sept. 17.—The Donnelly 
Wrecking Co. was asked today to go 
to the assistance of the steamer Avon 
of Ogdensburg, which is aground near 
Montreal.
Company released the steamer City 
of Ottawa, aground several days at 
Goose Neck Point, near Morrisburg.

The Donnelly Wrecking LMr. Can-
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Bill Kiltih by Small Majority 
After a Spirited 

Discussion.

DEBATE “THE FIDDLERS”

Oliver Ob j edits to Action of 
Censors in Prohibiting 

Book.

Ottawa Sept. 17. — A protracted 
discussion in the bouse on A Toronto 
divorce led to the unusual occurrence 
of a division, on such a bill, 
whole system of granting' divorces by 
parliament was stigmatized by F. B 
Carvell as “utter and absolute non
sense," and Mr. Carvell admitted that 
in the very case before the house he 
was called upon to render Judgment 
without having, read the evidence. 
The prime minister pointed out that 
a Joint committee of the senate and 
house was engaged in an effort to 
bring about some reformation and 
the whole case was threshed out In 
detail.

Eventually after a motion to refer 
the bill back to a standing commit
tee had been defeated and attendance 
in the house had; dwindled, the bill 
was killed by the narrow margin or 
three. : -

At the «vein ing session there was 
considerable techiAal detoate over a 
senate bill to amend the Companies 
Atft. .

Shortly before midnight, Hon. Frans 
Oliver raised! a iwarm discussion on 
('The Fiddlers,” the prohibited work 
otf Arthur Mee. Mr. Oliver read cop
ious extract* from the book. On two 
occasions Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) 
endeavoredi to have the dlsicueeion ter
minated by counting out the house.

The Speaker declared that there 
was a quorum.

Mr. Oliver’s main charge was that 
there wws no occasion for the ban
ning of the book. It attacked the 
drink traffic. Had the government 
sunk so low, Mr. Oliver said, as to 
use its authority to shield distilleries 
and breweries?

In replying for the government Hon. 
A. Meighen protested against, this be
ing brought up at euoh an hour with
out notice to the government, 
prohibiting the circulation of the book 
the chief press censor, Mr. Meighen 
said, had done what he considered to 
be hls duty and had no other motive. 
One assertion in the1 book he cited, 
and declared that a more libelous and 
scandalous assertion could not well 
he conceived.

Mr. Oliver presented an amendment 
to a motion to go into supply,' express
ing the opinion that, the ban had been 
removed.

The

In

The amendment was de
clared lost on division.

Some Salary Increases.
Hon. Dr. Reid', acting minister ot 

finance, tabled further supplementary 
estimates amounting to $677,3X2. They 
provide for an increase in the mini
mum salary otf railway mail clerics, 
from ,$600 to $600, for raising the 
annual statutory increase of railway 
mall clerks from $60 to $100 in case» 
where the salary is over $800; also 
for the payment of provisional allow
ance of $100 each to civil service em
ployes of the outside service of the 
postoffice department whose salaries 
are undier $1,600. Provision is further 
madie for a bonus not exceeding $100 
to penitentiary officials andi employe» 
whose salary was $100 or t less ou 
April 1, 1917.

Division on Divorce BiJI.
The rather unusual course of divid

ing on a divorce bill followed. Dr. 
Steele, South Perth, had moved that 
the bill ‘Tor the relief of Albert Ed
win Gordon" be referred back to the 
standing committee on divorce. Dr. 
Steele’s motion lost by 37 to 28, an 
a discussion followed on a motion t 
go into committee on the whole bill.

"tbq, whole 
system otf granting divorced by par
liament. It was, he declared, utter 
and' absolute nonsense and showed! the 
necessity of a divorce court.

The house went into committee 
without a division, and then Mr. 
Graham moved that the committee 
rise. A standing vote on the motion 
was carried by É6, to 15, a majority 
of three, and the committee rose with
out making any report. This bills the 
bill.

s
Mr. Carvell criticized

The house then went into commit
tee on “an act tib incorporate tne 
Army and Navy Veteran* in Canada.” 
George Bradbury explained, that this 
organization was one of the oldest in 
Canada, having been started in Win
nipeg shortly after the Fenian Raid. 
Since "the war started it had (tone 
efficient service, having recruited over 
5,600 men-.

Mr. Bràdbury said it. was the pur
pose of this association to have 
branches all over the Dominion. It 
was not intended!, he said, to clash 
with any other organization in Can
ada. The bill was reported by com
mittee and reed a third time.

Fevered by Admiralty.
In committee on the bill to amend 

the dry-dock subsidies, Hon. Robert 
Rogers, former minister of public 
works, read correspondence he had 
had with Sir Ediward Carson and Mr. 
Bonar Law in regard to the establish
ment of a dry-dock at Halifax and 
another at Esquimau. From the cor
respondence it was shown that the 
admiralty was favorable to the idea, 
and the question was os to the se
curing of assistance from the British 
treasury- In this regard Bonar Law 
promised favorable consideration.

The bill was reported and read a 
third time.

The house then went into commit
tee , on a senate bill to amend the 
Companies Act. The purpose of the 
bill, Hon. Arthur Meighen, explained, 
was to bring the Dominion Compan
ies Act into conformity with im
perial legislation and provincial leg
islation. It provided for the incorpo
ration of associations without share 
capital and for the incorporation of 
companies with shares without par 
value. There were also regulations 
Ae to the .issue ,jjf prospectuses aqd 

6f Liability pt directers Was jviery de-: 
rttely fl'xfed.-. Jf

th
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Sporting Companies.
After the recess Hon. George P. 

Graham took up the question of the 
incorporation of sporting companies, 
tie declared that the trouble with 
amateur snorts in Canada had been 
that they were not properly managed, 
and that the professional organiza
tion a had driven them out- 
iieved that sporting organizations

He be-
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